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V •Down l#y Daguerre Point, where ‘That trick was a little too much 
. the Yuha makes a turn alter leaving for the bear. He wouldn't risk a 

,, Usv.i to the hills, and spreads out into Sacia jump alter me. He waited a while 
1 meuto Valky, there was a little is to see what 1 would do next, but 
land in the middle of the liver. An finding that I would not move from 
eddy carried uàjn against, the Upper my new perch, he scrambled down 
s de of the island, and the tree j the fust tree and began climbing the 
K,oun.lv 1 there on the shore. As second, where 1 then was. This 
oou I the bear touched bottom, he time I did not wait for him to get 

lionn L ed to dry land, and lay there pear, but made a flying swing with 
looUind half dead. 1 just managed my hands, monkey fashion, and was 
r0(, ,w! <■ it of the water, and then 1 back lo the first tree again Seeing 
fell in à dw.d faint. . that I was nyt to he caught by dirnb-

■h it In. hi t been thatthe sun was ing, the bear went back to the ground 
shining warm and bright that day 1 and sqüàfted there, as though he had 
stippuse ! should never have come to, made up his mind to starve me out. 
and ao ,11 h ive made a meal for that But now I had a plan. 1 took off 
he u. AVI.va f opened my eyes and my buckskin coat, cut it into strips 

iMAW.fctiU where lieJ with my pocket knife and made a

WmS\
■ SCOTT S EMULSION wee’t uki a V
f hum^kKL^nrisM. Mltiw wdl H edw • 
T • short kS !•■$. hut It Im* reft hem I 
S end h«âl» diMuod hone- m4 to uw*| ■ 
a tht lew etnuin* mom of recovery 6 1 
g Hckcto end hem ceonuoartie*. ]

SCOTT**
■ Twrooie. ombiW. ■

soc.utofi.oo, Bl! iruggUt..
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fed, but 1 reckon I was a good dea 
meat rattled. '
|ii<l Joe chuckled as he
mt hia pipe,and after a few hearty 

'
At the first sight,of me. the bear 
I up. open-jawed, and I guess lie 
■t have been about six feet high, 
jt. could have knocked me down 
jli a feather just then, hut I saw 
jghty quick that something had tv 
-done, as the bear was all Gristle< 
| and 1 knew he had no notion of 
Filing hack. If I'd started to 
l have beep a gone», ;t# he’d hav« 

1 waited till I

«,!, «Mete m4 
try lottm o^^lwh Dr. The Ok Dinner Bell.

Tbert'v mwic in the lowin' of the cattle 1*0 * 
W'the U.y langhter of the wiVe.fv.lU » 

In the hingin'of the bluebird ».V ft* bnoMf

An'the old woodpecker peekin' on the Mj
•.■gar tree

There-» mimic in the M<awm nnd the vient til 

' n.
'way up high .

Bui the hweetest K-ngs of June time aiut 
where* near a wu«U
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; relief and a* IWfirovM* 
« reason to Mim that Do you like your thin, rough,

heavy, smooth heirP Of 
course you do. Then why

■
hair? Of course you 

Do y c’a like thick,
I imitation, the portrait 

W. ChaseMhoSaMW

Hair Vigor
l>o. be pleased ? Ayer’a Hair

. n ", i, v „l li
sight lo home,
y.». w

Live in the Seashlee.
1,1 win the nuiuhtne, don't live in the gloom . 
Carry some gladneea the world to Illume

rnt and oi fiery in- 
hall devour the ad- ••swat; : alter me. sure.

the wa
V the brifihinea^uud take this to heart- 

.rid will be gayer if yop’ll do y our part.s the-wine of pleas ,
*».- 1. S‘ *
of Almighty God, 

it mixture,’ 
s the agreeable ex- 
•ningr; at the last; it 
agony of an endless

U A bear was so nee. .......u,.„ , .. . . .. ..
BeTtâvL touched him with tht| him for «while, but I knew he d soon

be starring, so I crawled oft on my 
hands and knees, through the bush s 
to the other side of the island. It 

low and flat, and only about a 
In the centre

and. «corning defeat 
all whom you meet.‘•■^•a-srS noose rested on the grmmd, and then 

waited for my chance.. U was not 
‘.ting coming. Pretty soon l*16 'Xfar 

the tree and

Live where the joy* are,
Have a good morrow for 
l.ive a* a victor, au.l triumphing go 
Throughthb queer world, 'heating down every

_____ toamtiset •dr’rti.em.nt" imirt
be in the office bjr Wedneedny

tinned eiffl cl,ergot.tor untd «herwile

ZS'cK.-jaaa»*’^
linua is received and all arma tv are paid 
in fulL

Job Printwrg 1* executed at thia office 
in the latent styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorized agents of the AtupU* for the 
purpose of receiving aubnmpvion*. W 
i t cemto for same are only given from the 
office of jitiMiffttian.

An’ colc'lAtc It'» putt uitfh noon by ' hsddert. on 
the ground.

When through the haiy rtmosphert .you. Umgln 
to dUpel,

the lur-ott allv'ry music of the ol«

$10 REWARD I uuttzlc, uftd as soon as I fired 1 
I squeezed myself Hat against the 
mountain side I was none too quick 
about it. tor the grizzly gave a hor 
rible howl and jumped at me through 
be smoke. JIv went by like a streak, 

i td barely time tu pull my sell 
up Into a free that grew^ojif 
trail before lie came tfiring back.

TUf tree was a scrubby little pine, 
that struck out Irom^the mountain 
about twenty feet, hanging on bide 
ways-like cracks of the .rocks. You'd 
better believe 1 lost no time crawling 
out on the trunk, se that the btai 
couldn't reach me by standing up on 
the trail. He stopped rig.it under 
the tree, reached up and clutched ii 

i i ' ■ ■:
that my
hear the small roots snap, and 
afraid he would tear it down 
drop with it into the river, away be 

remember thinking that 
would lie pretty bad, as the water was 
very cold and swill, and the bank so 
steep there was no chance to climb 
out. but most anything seemed 
than getting into the clutches of the 
grhtzly. . 1 had dropped my r lk 
when 1 dimed into the tree, and had 
nothing else to shoot with.

'The I rear didn’t give me much time 
fp|-, thinking. When he found he 
culldn't pull down the tree, he made 
a spring and landed on tlie upper sick 
of the trunk. Then he started for me, 
creeping along cautiously on all fonts. 
My bullet had struck him between 
the eyes,ibut had glanced oft so it 
had just grazed his skuli^m l cut a

—4 J.C. ATBB CO.,
for e^éiieleeieeiSieÉ

•1.10 a battle 
All ilrnvaUt» began walking" around 

sniffing at the lariat. The instant 
both his hind feet were inside the 

it was jerked tight around

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we o 
above reward for information 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to tin 
full extent of the law.

Weak Hair Mvein the aunehine. Ood meant it for yon ; 
l.tvr a* the robin», amt ting the day through.

-Margaret 8. Sangater.
is a grateful stimu- 
t the last it is 'the 
dies, and the fire 

be quenched. '-Ex- •

When the harvest day to over an’
work to done. ___

jvln1 corn 'an clover tinted by Mm seltin' |

hundred feet across, 
there were two small cottonwood trees,

the'loilera*Bet the
that

them, and with the other end of the 
lariat over a branch, I threw all my 
weight and strength on it. Before 
the bear knew wh.it happened, his 
hiiftl feet were high in the air. 1 had 
calculated that, with nearly all his 
weight resting ‘on his forepaws, the 
lariat would lie strong enough to hold 
him, as he would not lie able to get a 
leverage or bold on anything to pull 
hisuselt clear, and could not reach 
the rope with his teeth or claws. And 
so it turned out. He kicked and

So great Is the oiiud of a sweet- 
minded woman on those around her 
that it is almost boundless. It ie to 
her that friends come in seasons of 
sorrow and sicknesi for help and 
comfort ; one soothing touch of her 
kindly hand works wonders in the 
feverish child ; a few words let fall 
from her lips in the ear of a sorrow- 
stricken sister do much to raise the 
load of grief that is bowing its vic
tim down to the dust in anguish. 
The husband comes home worn out , 
with the pressure of business apd 
leeling irritable with the world in 
general, but when he enters the cosy 
sitting room, aod sees the Maae of 
fiie and meets his wife's smiling face, 
he succumbs in a moment to the 
soothing influences which act as the 
balm of Gilead to his wounded spirits 
that are wearied by the stern realities 
of life. The rouçh school boy flies 
into a rage from, the taunts of hia 
companions to find solace in his 
mother's smile ; the little one full ol 
grief with her large trouble, 
haven of rest on its mother's breast i 
and so oue might go on with instance 
after instance of the influence that a 
sweet minded woman has in the 
social life with which she is connect
ed. Beauty is an insignificant power 
when compared with hers.

growing side by aille.
My clothes were still wet, and, in 

spite of the sunshine, 1 Suffered ter
ribly I tom the cold water,in which I 
had been so long. My beached as 
if it had been Split, and it secured to 

that without a fire I must die be
fore many hours, as night was com
ing on. Perhaps you think I wasn't 
glad when I found my match box bad 
kept out of the water. It wasn 't long 
before 1 had a good fire going, of dritd 
leaves amf driftwood, and the heat 

There wasn't

I,ow an' sweet tlie dtotaul mtmiv of lhe ole hellTHE MIDLAND
RAILWAY GO.

over the 1
the evenin' breese». mingled wllhBorne upon

I be reapers' song,
An* you look

crick windin' through, 
e rjuger sweet to 
there for 

Oh, there ain’t uo 
you quite to well,

Aa the ringin', when

AcantA Euîctbic Light Co. I be meddei |«urt the oleed by Actual experi- 
w*d than ten expert 
out.* Tell a man that 
ic, Cholera and Diar- 

cure cho'era rnorhun, 
ikely forget it before 

I jet him have a sev- 
lirtease, feel that he ia 
hie remedy, and learn 
wlenee how quickly it 
i will remember It all 
by G. V. Rand.
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waitin' with a wel- 

joy of summer that can strike 

you're hungry, of the ole
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A NightWith a Grizzly. struggled till he was tired, but could 
not get free. Then 1 swung over to 
the'- next tree, slipped down to the 
ground, and, recovering my bowie, l 
plunged it into his heart almost before 
he knew what 1 was about. But as 
he was, he was dead in less time than 
it takes me to tell it.

Old Jbe stopped at this poiut, as 
.hough his taje .were told.

■But how did you get 
land ?' asked one of his listeners.

‘Oh, that was easy, ’ said Joe. ‘1 
made a little raft of two logs that had 
drilled against the island during the 
night, using a few branches>;for a 
rough framework over them, and 
stretching the bearskin over all. 1 
fastened the framework together with 
strips of buckskin, and tied the bear
skin in place in the same way. Out 
of a piece of board that had also 
drifted to the island, I made a paddle.

at 10.45 e. in., arrive la Truru put new life into me. 
much wood that would burn, but I 
made the most yf it while it lasted, 
and gut my olothe§ well dried. While 
the blaze kept up there was sniall 
chance"ot the bear s coiuiog»ujfAh me? 

if he felt like it. But^when the

teeth rattled, aud I could
(By William A. Lawson.)

We were a party of trout fishers in 
California. It was ldng alter night- 
tall, and we had gathered about the 
camp fire to enjoy a final smoke be
fore turning in under shelter of oui 
blankets. The giant pines of the Sier
ra Nevada towered about us on every 
side, and th^deep silence of the forest 
was broken only by the sound of our

The talk had turned upon bears. 
Someone had seen mammoth loot 
prints that day by the river side, and 
this led to a discussion of the ways of 
grizzlies. Old Joe, our guide, had 
been a famous hunter in hia day, and 
we plied him with questions.

•How can you teH a grizzly from 
any other kind of bear, in the night 
time ?’ afcked the youngest member of 
the party

•Peel of his : claw*,’ answer*.! lh*
Old man, on the instant 
by the general laugh' which followed 
the old fellow became a little more 
communicative.

•The fact is,’ said Joe, the grizzly ’s 
claws are twice as long as those of 
any other sort of bear, ’specially on 
the fore feet. And they are a good 
deal hooked, too. That's one reason 
why the grizzly doesn't climb trees. 
His claw s are not made .ior climbing, 
but are great for digging. I know of 
only one grizzly that ever climbed 
trees, and 1 aip't likely to forget him 
in à hurry.’

•Tell us about him, old man,' cried 
two ot us together, while Joe lighted 
his pipe with a hi and plucked from 
the fire. He was silent a minute or 
two, but knowing bis ways we waited

r at 5-45 p. «a , eriivc in TruroWelfVIUe, X. #• 1 Leave» Wii«dw
I

H. V. HARRIS,Office : Two doors east of Manual ! 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5 | General Manager. 1CHUACHKS.

ill give au account ot 
id. . It is just as true 
judge of all as that 
it. It is just as true 
restraint is laid upon 
eat inspiration ap- 
wheo dbrist cornea 

e throne of his glory 
in of Man, and inhu- 
e condemning sin at 
Kings ought to lie on 
re ought to see that 
e of lespoosibHity on 
rthers, it ought to be 
our private relations, 
be policy of ear ac- 
iblic actions too, to
c ^tscience. Even 

power, how unwilt- 
xercise it id the aitn- 
ng their vote. How 
eople are to see laws 
tion by taking away 
>m themselves. These 
in which a law can be 
1 interest to the moral 
t, and these are the 
Ur ought to be resist- 
i, and it ought to be 
r churches too, aud in 
I, to say to Christian 
rou stand before the 
$ the judgment seat of 
/on take the reeponsi- 
tbat you will not lift 
» will not make an èf- 
vill see things' 
lions more as 
>ld generations in the 

motives like these 
ts and enter into our 
end upon it that God 
work we try to do for 
that we will 

-nly in the tribulation 
ieuee, but also in the 
I-ord Jesus Christ.—

Baptist Chuuoh.—Rev. L D- Hon*, 
Pastor. Services: Sunday, proaoh- blaze died down and the sun had set, 

1 crept around the shore, aud saw the 
bear nosing about near the spot where 
we both had landed. Then I made up 
my mind to climb one of the cotton 
woods, and stay all night iu the tree, 
aa the safest place 1 could find. So I 
shinned up one ot the smooth trunks, 
and climbed through the branches as 
high as i could 
limb for hours, wondering whether 
ike bear would try to get at me, and 
how 1 could escape from the island.

20 YEARStiuMtoy m 2.» P- m. i Ï *’
U. prayer meeting on Tnendey evening
Æïstfisrtt

at 3.30 u. in. All seats free. Ushers sA 
the door to welcome strangers.

off the is-

Iti the business of,   —— -----------------------

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES QOLD' SILVERNfeKEL
From $1.25 upward.

There l sat on a

5$
I could hearlim moving through the 
bushes, and mice he came to the loot

Too Great a Risk.
-..«tumor- —-

has died f om an attack of «die or
baiera morbis, often before medicine

çpuld l»e (>rocuved or a physician sum
moned. A reliable remedy for diseases - 
should be kept at hand. The risk is too 
great for anyone to take. Chamberlain"*
Colic, Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy 
bus undoubtedly saved the lives of 
people and relieved more pain and suffer
ing than aiiy other medicine in use. It 
can always be ^upended upon. For sale 
by G. V. Rand.

aqfl cl^iwct) the bark, but

The night air was very cold, but after 
while 1 got so sleepy and tired that 

I was afraid I would fall off. So I 
fastened myself safely with my belt 
aud soon went to sleep, in spite of all 
1 could do to keep watchful.

too cold and cramped to sleep

J. F, HEREIN, nuniiug do 14*11 into hia 
nose and mouth, and 1 tell you ht 

à fearful sight, for he was awful

ville all right, and the best of it was 
that I was in time for my wedding. 
Just as the clock struck ia, 1 walked 
into the house where Nancy Jane and 
the rest, were waiting for me, and the 
bearskin was my wedding gift to the 
bride, because I hadn’t time to get 
her anything else. I asked to be ex
cused for looking so rough and dirty, 
but alter I had told them aRt about 
the bear they said I was so punctual 
it didn't make any difference how I

.

on Thursday evening at 7 30. All 
seats are free and strangers welcomed

EStEfFSB
CHURCH OT ENGLAND.

ÜttûTO'fiKffl --t
Sunday, 6 a. m. ; first and third Sundays

A?*

Rector.

mad, and snorting tor revenge. The 
only about a foot thick and 

tapered to a point, so lie didn’t gel 
put many feet before it began to bend 
uuder his weight and mine, and 1 
could feet the roots giving way. Still 
he kept coming and I wriggled farther 
out, straddling the trunk and facing 
him. There were no branches except 
at the tip,/ghere the stem was too 
small to hold my weight

•Mr Griz was only about five feet 
from me, and I was reaching for my 
knife to fight him off if possible, 
when the big roots snapped and the 
tree swung dpvvn and in toward tbe
side of the precipice, 
dear life and so did the bear. Hu 
hugged the tmnk head down, and 
seemed to forget all about me. It 
looked like he'd sl»n down on me by 
bis own weight, but all of a sudden 
the tree tore loose from the bank and 
down we went with it into the roar-

aOptician and Jeweller.
tree was

& what of the future ? But 1

well, and * as awake about half the 
time during the night, though I heard 
no more of the bear until morning. 
Then he began moving about again, 
and when daylight came he was lying 
at the foot ot the tree, as if waiting 
for me to come down.'

•Now, that w s a nice position for a 
to find himself in, wasn’t it, on

Do You want to be better off Hum you are now 
In your old age do you wish to live m ease and comfort I 
J„ the event el jour deetll de you wieh your f inely to enjoy in some degree

;
Our Next uwiraor.IF SO îlïi’ KoÏÏL'vwKrK ukb INSURANCE CO. 

TO-DAY you are in good health BU T
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

PTJBDON,
Wolf ville, N. S.

IFretting Children

When ai child frets and cries almost 
continuously the root of the trouble 
in nine cases out of ten lies with the 
stomach or bowels. Fermentation

It is announced that Bail Grey, 
lord lieutenant of Northumberland, 
has been appointed _to succeed the 
Karl of Miuto as governor general of 
Canada.

Albert Henry Grey, fourth Earl 
Grey, whose appointment as governor 
general of Canada is announced, has 

r had already some colonial experience , 
e‘ having been administrator of Rhodes-

just what every mother needs to he,,. ,a lo"r "vo Y'3™' tro‘“ l89« «° l897- 
her little ones healthy. These Tab He was born November 25l 1851, ,od 
lets gently regulate the bowels,. cure ™ a 80,1 of Ue"'ral 11<m Charles 
conatipatiaa prevent didhltoea; “«y- He was educated at Harrow, 
cleanse and cool the stomach, and trinity College, Cambridge, where 
promote sound, natural sleep The h= wla law his,or* l"P°3 ia
Tablets can be given with safety lo a "V >' He entered poht.es in .«to, 
new bom babe. Mrs j Mick, Echo "1,tn >» was l’lec,cd ,iberal M ?• 
Bay. Out., says : 1 think Baby's for South Northumberland. For the
Own Tablets the best medicine in the sl,or‘ l88S 6. ■>' “* *•'

Tynstde division, Northumbeiland, 
and since 1899 he has been lord lieu
tenant ot Northumberland. Earl Grey 
is a brother of Lady Minto, and came 
out to Canada a couple of years ago, 
when he visited Rideau Hall for sev
eral weeks. He has one son and five 
daughters. Lord Grey’s wite, whom 
he married in 1877, is. a daughter of 
the late Rqbert Staynor Holford, M. 
l\ for Glouûester.

the morning of his wedding day ? 
Not to speak of such things, I was 
aching all over and horribly hungry. 
Old Griz, I knew he must be feeling 
pretty greedy himself, and 
nothing on the island lor him to eat- 

He looked savage enough

its free. Strangers heartily Wfl-All held on forgo on 
it has Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Sunday of each month.
Tae Tabkbmacle.—Mr. N. (^aud“1*' 

Suirerintendent. Services : Sunday. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. Gospel 
nerviJ «I ï i» p'm Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.

and decomposition of the food means 
colic, bloating and diarrhoea—the 
letter is especially dangerous and of 
ten fatal during the hot weathe 
months. Baby's Own Tablets are

JOHN T.
General Agent

there was
patiently.

It was early in the fifties,’ he be 
•I was mining on the Yuba, a

as he watched me limbering up my 
joints, as well as 1 could, in the top 
of the tree. Alter a while the sun 
wanned me up a little, and I tried 
hard to think up some way to escape. 
There was no cabin to be 
either side of the river, and no road 
iojbight of the island. 1 might die 
there, or lie devoured, and no one find 
it out for ' a long time. The island 
vtas several hundred yards distant 

bank ot the river,

V. W. WOODMAN. go»-
little above Long Bar, along with a 
pardner of mine, and had made a 
pretU good stake. So I was going to 
marry my Nancy Jane down at 
Marysville. The day before tlie wed 
ding was to come ofl, I started on ft 
trail up the river to see a friend, ami 
took my rifle along, in case I ;

deer. There had been a big 
snowstorm- in the mountains, and i 
expected it would drive down lots of 

The tiail wound along the

C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
«jwnmual KALmma in

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood,
ing stream.

•Luckily the river was very deep 
so I didn’t strike bottom.

fy- Etc, seen onjust
and, though I was nearly stunned by 
the fall, when I cauie to the top ot th*. 
water I was still holding oti the tree. 
So was the hear, He hugged the big 
end of the, trunk, close lo the roots, 
and 1 shifted along as close to him 
I dared, to keep from going mufti 
water, as the small end ot tlie tree 
wouldn’t float me up. As we whirled 
along down stream old Griz would 
try every now and then, to climb op 
out ot the water, so he could rest on 
the trunk, but whenever he did this 

A-|u «JH «Jlf the tree would roll with hi» weight
VOulO uaisy wwe»6f* und ( hard work to keep from g )

From Bed to Chair »tl^befcreI WMcBW
to the bone. The bear, too, tell the 
cold, and stopped trying to get upon 
Ifhe trunk, but never let go his hold.

flood in the river, and it

r Bill Is Large ? 
teep it small is not to 
bnt use Ncrviline in 
ior ailments like colds 
cramps, headache and 
: Nerviline is just as 
rtor. It breaks up a

for neuralgia, tooth- 
im yomcqn’t get any 
x>d as Nerviline. The 
ire for cramps, colic, 
stomach extends far

Hard and Soft Wood .-.hoa i.

of each montii at 7-80 o clock.
I B. Oakes, Secretory.

AOUNTB FON

UO^VICER, FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

frqifi the nearest 
and the current swilt, so 1 knew I 
could not swim that distance in the 

But what would Nancy

world for the ailments of little ones. 
No mother should be without them.’ 
Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail at 35 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams'
BrockviHe, Oht.

The
side of a deep canon, high up on th 
rocky wall, above the stream, and 1 
was just turning a point of roçk when 
I came face to face with a bear. 11 

one at that

in O QDFKLLOWS

Ohfhsvs Loooe, No- ‘neeto every
And Haley Bros.. Bt.

icy
Jane tltink il I diit not «linw myself atl 
12 o’clock that day ?

•Before I could think of any way 
out of uiy tight place, up jumped the Celery as 1 Bcautilisr.
bear and began Fo climb the tree. ————

•I h8d « keen trawl, knife, but how. Wrat =nd gravugrocera trav. bran 
Th. hear could react, «pns,d.r,bly astonrahti = late b,k. 

my feet with hia paw. before I could ttlbd.giona demand winch has and- 
get at him with my knife, tint 1 was denly sprung up for celery.
! good gymnast in those days, and it The explanation „ . entraps one. 
was no trick at all to, me to hang by A large section of .nra.F and pretty
my knees from a branch «„,! society women, together with ,n cq- 01lmberili„., ^ lnd Dhr.
dangle head down with my kuite in h* F ar«e stc lon w 1,1 ara no 511 rhoee Remedy will cure chutera morbus, 
my hand. Orix was a clumsy climb- conspirions for good looks, bave ere ^ w „m mœt liUe|, f^c u before 
er but he wasn't long coming, ated a celery beauty cult. the end of the day. Let him have a. sev-
Wlien lu got within striking distance Experts have decided that no drug uro attack of that disease, fed that he is 
l gave him an ugly gash on the nose, in ***e world has the potency of celery about to die, use this remedy, and leartl 
hot the next instant he had knocked lor p,educing . clear complexion and 
the knife from my hand by e blow ol bri8hl *>'“•
his—paw. As Lhung. there, helpless, » “>>«» “>«■ ra”' •*'
I swung away from the tree to dodge 
a strokeftbftt the bear aimed at my 
head, and as l did so I saw that 1 
was opposite a strong branch of the 
next tree, about six 1eet away. ‘Here 
goes !’ I yelled as I gave a tremendous. T,ess- 
wing with my body, and lettijjgr g" "0 A «amoaiA.

;,t the right time with my knees, I Bj4retu Iffid You Haw Alwp Ba#t
tinned in the air aud safely caught Bigastuie / jr , *
the branch 1 was alter. af /««dw

Medicine Go.

A. W. Allen 1 See, was a grizzly, and a big
I don't know which was most sin

•■■4«Mwvrzoruae*»ni for anything l 
gtor end coeta bn.es

WourellL. DtnW* » T „»**• 
every Monday ox emng m their liatl at 
• 00 o'clock.

RiSashes, Doors, Mouldings.

••••
Ia

Nothing Like Experience.
Cue truth learned by actual experi

ence does more good than ten experi
ences one hears about.’ Tell a man that

For years a sufferer from Kith 
ney disease -Cured by Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver RHfoy

!, Samuel Spabling, Lfldj'triikh, Pggli^- 
Co.. Qur.. writes :—" I bave used Dr. 1 
Kidney.Liver Pills and believe ii,.-^e is no medi
cine to equal them. I wax troobleil lor y 
with kidney diseuse and this treatment bus c 
me. When 1 begun to me these «flit « c 

only walk from my 
r». to a chair, howl
' U go to tiic field

^ work like any
iM ‘SS&.’èM
If 7 Oimmeni i- a c
Dti* r pure for itching
^%lây. One box curtdl
wFjar:\ members of my I

who had suffi
T (bis wretched at
CJ"* for four years.

UMOVdeek.

retteleegue committee 
h Century Club of Dc- 
Airs Charlotte S. Angst 
ni-an, reern ly rcceiv 
g letter from Ernest 
m, whose books are so 
»ys —

-In response to yours 
Sve never smoked in 
I have always been 
«I to the use of tobacco 
iV camp of boy Indians, 
ve between sixty and 
:ouotry. a constitution-

ALL KINDS OF
BUILDEBS’ FINISH AND MATERIAL 

in Native and Foreign Woods.

Boxes, BTAves. WeADlMCl
i'li ■ ■ •’!. 'r:;

There was a 
was running five or six miles spi hour. 
The current rushed us along, past 
mining camps where men were at 
work, but it was a common thing to 
see trees going down stream at flood 

:■
enough tv. get a glimpse of either me 
or the béai. I tried to shout, but was 
so weak that my voice couldn’t have 

jhci ii heard tttor’n ten feet away. 1 
jkuew I couldn't hold on much longer.
I bo I undid my belt nnd fastened my- 
i self to the tree by one arm.

£1 About that time I was thinking of 
e, Nancy franc, and wondering what 8 
*i they'd lay when the time lor the a 
Iwerlding came round and I wasn t 

" l lbci e

ÉUÜiiiilFOm*BT**8-

Court Dlonridon,
Catalogue and SimLE OR DOUBLE

-^HARSESS^
Temperance H*B on ■■■■I■
day of each month at 7 ^ p.

REPAIRING STATION. from his own experience how quickly it 
gives relief, and he will remember it all 
his life. For site by G. V. Rand.

looked sharpMIDDLETON, N. S.

Fred H. Christie
P AIN'T®»

for light driving or heavy hauling, ni# be
The'mm who buys Harness here is al
ways satisfied with his human, fol;

; U made of^extra good stock, stitched 
, By Hand, and the mountings are of m- 
peiior grade.

Bicycles repeired aiui draocd. 
Lawn Mowtrrs put in order Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings.
Alfred Suttie.

It is no* truly a beautifier,according 
to its devotees, but it promotes health 
in various ways and also inspires en
ergy and good temper London Ex-

‘Wliat is a counterirritant ? ’ asked 
Mrs Smithere. 'A coonterimtaat,' 
replied Smithers, 'is a woman who 
makes the clerk pull down every
thing from the shelves for two hours 
and then bays 4 cents’ worth of hair*

■'.'i

give
Wm. Regan,out this

ere ordmary medicines toil, ooa t>M

ÆraftS4S*Èf

PAPER HANGER. HA8NESS MAKER.
* !” y°l" «elt. Dr. H. Lawrence,

11EHTIWT,
Best Aitonuonji»'. to Work |

the «tore of L. W.

ilOUVK TO LET. wh
. Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's

friend.0’SSi^mSSS4SSS8g
- JiHct fkc

à Sctoc slE?*iU 'h«*I«ranptlr «»«”dad to-

patronage solicited.

M, N.WoHviile,
hi Harbin Block,

Tdapboop No Mi. HE WILL NOT SEND
YOU AWAY DISSATISFIEDTRY CROZIER.1 ^“OF^THES

y ■
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